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Abstract—This paper presents an extreme learning machine
(ELM) based control scheme for uncertain robot manipulators
to perform haptic identification. ELM is used to compensate
for the unknown nonlinearity in the manipulator dynamics. The
ELM enhanced controller ensures that the closed-loop controlled
manipulator follows a specified reference model, in which the
reference point as well as the feedforward force is adjusted after
each trial for haptic identification of geometry and stiffness of
an unknown object. A neural learning law is designed to ensure
finite-time convergence of the neural weight learning, such that
exact matching with the reference model can be achieved after
the initial iteration. The usefulness of the proposed method is
tested and demonstrated by extensive simulation studies.
Index Terms—Extreme learning machine; haptic identification;
adaptive control; robot manipulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
The evolution of robot technologies starts from industrial
applications such as simple functions of casting, forging,
stamping and welding etc [1]. With the advance of sensing
technologies, it brings more perceptive functions to robots
to excute a variety of complicated tasks, e.g., autonomous
navigation of mobile robots with the ability of sensing the
surrounding environment to plan a path and to perform rel-
evant tasks [2]. In addition to industrial applications, robots
have also been widely applied in service and medical fields.
In these fields, a robot is supposed to interact with a dynamic
environment and to manipulate unknown objects. Thus, it is
necessary for a robot to learn and recognize the properties of
the environment and objects, such as elasticity, geometry and
so on. For this purpose, visual sensing technique has become
mature and widely used technique [3], e.g., a stereo camera
was applied to acquire the position of target objects for a
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Fig. 1. Human interacting with an object using haptic exploration [photo taken
at South China University of Technology]
grasping task in a hand-eye robot system [4]. However, when
the lighting condition in the working environment is bad, e.g.,
either too dark or too bright, or the detected object is obscured
by something else, the robot system equipped with only visual
sensors is not able to complete the task. In this regard, it is
necessary to develop alternative sensing technology. It is noted
that a lot of research works are based on the imitation of
biological systems, e.g., inspired by bats and birds, a robotic
aircraft with flexible wings was modeled and controlled in [5].
Inspired by tactile sensing of humans, we aim to develop an
approach of haptic identification for robots.
It is heuristic that people identify the geometry and stiff-
ness of various objects through the sense of touch (Fig. 1).
Therefore, we may use specialized tactile sensors for robots
to detect an object’s properties, e.g., the intelligent haptic
sensor based on force sensing resistor (FSR) could estimate an
object’s surface orientation [6]. However, most tactile sensors
are delicate and require proper working conditions, which
implies that appropriate tactile sensors need to be developed
for specific robots. To make the estimation of the object’s
properties more feasible, we will develop a method without
requiring any dedicated sensing hardware.
When humans interact with unknown external environ-
ments, we tend to adjust the force and impedance skillfully
[7]. As studied in [8], when interacting with an unstable
environment, the human central nervous system (CNS) tends
to adjust the endpoint impedance of the limbs. It is indicated
in [9] that humans tune the interaction force to counteract a
compliant object, and adapt the reference trajectory around
an external object during the interaction. According to the
experiment results reported in [9], a computational model was
built in [10] to online adjust the reference trajectory to match
the observation in [9]. Similar to the above studies, a human-
like learning controller in [11] recognized the elasticity and
geometry of the interacting object by adapting the feedforward
force and desired point, with an assumption that the robot
manipulator model was invariant and known. However, usually
the dynamic model of a robot is unknown and can be subject
to uncertainties.
Generally, adaptive control does not need prior information
of system parameters, making it proper to deal with systems
with uncertainty. Adaptive learning impedance control without
requirement of the prior knowledge of the robot manipulators
was developed for physical robot-environment interaction in
[12]. To deal with parameter uncertainties, adaptive technique
was integrated into the cooperative control design for a hy-
brid partial differential equation-ordinary differential equation
system in [13]. In [14], adaptive control based on Lyapunov’s
direct method was developed to deal with the uncertainties of
the system parameters. In addition to the uncertainties, adap-
tive control is able to handle the nonlinearities in the system,
e.g., a dynamic surface control method was integrated into
an adaptive output feedback controller for the systems with
uncertainties and nonlinearities [15]. Several updating laws
were developed for estimation of the parameters of systems
with nonlinearity [16]. Besides, various adaptive controllers
were developed for tracking the reference path [17] [18]. A
robust adaptive control method combined with fuzzy control
was proposed in [19], with which the calculation burden was
mitigated and the system became more robust. In [20], various
adaptive designs were discussed and compared for the problem
of aircraft auto-landing. In the above works, uncertainties in
the system can be parameterized. When the system model
is unknown or the uncertainties could not be parameterized,
neural network (NN) can be employed for approximation.
Combining with other traditional controllers, NN control
can be developed and applied into various fields, such as
aircraft auto-landing [20], wind power generation [21] and
robot manipulation. The NN approximation property is able
to deal with systems with uncertainty and unknown dynamics
[22] [23]. Thus, the approximation property has been widely
applied in various fields. A NN based control design was
developed to perform effective estimation of wind power
generation, which might be influenced by wind velocity, wind
orientation, air mass density and so on in [21]. To handle the
problem of grasping an object by dual arms with uncertainties,
NN was used to approximate both the uncertainties of the dual
arms and the unknown nonlinearity of the manipulated object
[24]. A NN based telerobot control strategy with graranteed
performance was designed in [25]. The NN enhanced con-
troller compensated for the unknown dynamics of both the
manipulator and the external payload. In addition, NN can
be used to compensate for the nonlinearity in the system
dynamics and the input, e.g., NN was used to deal with
the complex nonlinearity in the dynamics and stabilize the
bus power system [26]. A NN enhanced constrained control
allocation strategy was developed for overactuated aircrafts
in [27], in which NN was used to handle the nonsymmetric
input saturation constraint. Two RBF NNs were developed
in [28] to compensate for the effect of input dead-zone
and to approximate the unknown dynamics of the flexible
manipulator. In practical applications, NN is always combined
with other control methods to obtain a better performance. To
compensate for the effects of uncertain dynamics and time-
varying delays, the RBFNNs and wave variable approach
were integrated into the teleoperation controller applied on
a TouchX joystick [29]. An application of genetic algorithm
(GA) based NN control on lithium-ion battery systems was
studied in [30]. In the control design for an fault diagnosis
system, the initialization and optimization of the connection
weights of NN were handled by GA, which resulted in a lower
error range. A commodity trading model mixing the NN and
expert system was established in [31], which had advantages
compared to rule-based and unaided NN approaches. In [32]
[33], the control strategies based on both adaptive NN and dis-
turbance observer were designed for large-scale systems and
3-DOF model helicopters with uncertainties, nonlinearities,
and unknown external disturbance. A general projection NN
was employed to handle the quadratic programming problem
caused by model predictive control [34]. [35] developed an
adaptive NN controller based on full-state feedback for an
uncertain robot manipulator, which had full-state constraints.
Besides, a radial basis function (RBF) NN enhanced controller
was designed for robotic manipulators to perform a tracking
task [36]. Moreover, NN was applied on controlling the
discrete-time systems [37].
Although the NN control has extensive applications in many
fields, it is limited by its inherent computational complexity.
Extreme learning machine (ELM) is a unified framework of the
generalized single-hidden layer feedforward networks (SLFN)
[38] [39]. It is distinctive that the weights of input samples
and the bias of activation functions can be randomly chosen
in the training process of the ELM. In comparison with the
traditional NN, the ELM has a number of advantages such as
celerity of training speed, convenience for implementation, and
minimal human intervention. The ELM has been frequently
used in situations such as human face recognition [40], object
classification, hypersonic flight and so on [41]. An online
sequential learning algorithm (OS-ELM) for SLFNs with high
rapidity and accuracy was developed in [42]. It is noteworthy
that except the number of hidden nodes, no more parameters
need to be selected. An improved ELM was proposed in [43]
with a higher accuracy and a faster training speed than the
traditional ELM. A real-time learning algorithm (RLA) was
developed in [44], similar to the ELM with an ability to
Fig. 2. An uncertain manipulator in contact with an unknown object
train massive samples accurately requiring a short time. A
robust controller based on sliding-mode feedback control was
developed in [45], which was able to improve the stability
of the air graps in an electromagnetic actuated conveyance
system.
In this work, we develop an ELM enabled adaptive learning
control with finite-time convergence for uncertain manipulator
to identify an object’s geometry and elasticity, as shown in Fig.
2. First of all, due to the uncertainties of the robot manipulator
dynamics, the ELM is employed to approximate the unknown
manipulator’s dynamic model. According to [46], to satisfy
the persistent excitation (PE) condition, a periodic reference
trajectory in the first trial is employed. In addition, we set a
reference model whose feedforward force and reference point
are updated iteratively, and the closed-loop robot system under
the developed controller will match it exactly using the learned
ELM weights in the first trail. Because the matching of the
robot system to the reference model should be guaranteed
before we update the model’s reference point and feedforward
force, we design learning law for the ELM to approximate the
dynamic model in finite time.
Throughout this paper, the following notations are in order.
• ‖·‖ represents the induced norm of matrices and Euclidean
norm of vectors.
• [ ]T denotes the transpose of a vector or a matrix.
• 0[p] stands for a p-dimension zero vector.
• I[m×n] represents a m× n unit matrix.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Kinematics and Dynamics
The kinematics of robot manipulator can be described as
follows:
x(t) = φ(q) (1)
where x(t) ∈ Rn is the actual trajectory of the robot end-
effector in the Cartesian space, q ∈ Rn represents the robot
arm’s joint position and n denotes the degree of freedom.
Differentiating the forward kinematics with respect to time
brings about the relationship between the task space velocity
x˙ and acceleration x¨ and the robot joint velocity q˙ and joint
acceleration q¨, respectively, i.e.,
x˙ = J(q)q˙, x¨ = J(q)q¨ + J˙(q)q˙ (2)
where J(q) =
∂φ
∂q
∈ Rn×n denotes the relationship of
velocities in the Cartesian space and joint space and it is called
Jacobian matrix generally.
The dynamics of the robot manipulator is given by
M(q)q¨ + C(q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) = τ − JT (q)fI (3)
where M(q) is the inertia matrix, G(q) is the torque of gravity,
C(q, q˙) represents the centrifugal and Coriolis matrix, τ is the
control input in the joint space, and fI is the external force
from the interacting environment.
Because the recognition task is carried out in the Cartesian
space, we perform transformation of the robot dynamics
from the joint space to the Cartesion space. Integrating the
kinematics (1)–(2) into the formulation (3), the dynamics of
the robot in the task space can be described as below
Mx(q)x¨+ Cx(q, q˙)x˙+Gx(q) = τx − fI (4)
where
Mx(q) = J
−T (q)M(q)J−1(q),
Cx(q, q˙) = J
−T (q)(C(q, q˙)−M(q)J−1(q)J˙(q))J−1(q),
Gx(q) = J
−TG(q),
τx = J
−T (q)τ , representing the control input which will
be designed in this paper. The matrix Mx(q) is symmetric
positive definite. For the convenience, let us use the following
abbreviation:
Mx = Mx(q), Cx = Cx(q, q˙), Gx = Gx(q) (5)
In accordance with [47], the following property will be used
in the control design and performance analysis.
Property 1: The matrix 2Cx(q, q˙) − M˙x(q) is skew sym-
metric.
B. Reference Model
The following desired reference model (Fig. 3) is defined
to be followed by the actual manipulator as in [11]:
Mme¨+ Cme˙+Kme = fI − fd (6)
where e = xd − x with xd the reference point in the task
space, while fd is the feedforward force for the robot main-
taining a contact with the object, Mm and Cm are matrices
denoting the desired mass, damping and Km is the stiffness
matrix. The selection of Mm, Cm and Km depends on specific
applications.
C. Control Objective
In this paper, we aim at designing a controller to make
the manipulator dynamics follow the reference model (6).
Meanwhile, by adjusting xd and fd iteratively, the manipulator
Fig. 3. The reference model represented by a mass-spring-damper system
Fig. 4. The framework of the ELM
is able to detect the unknown object and estimate its stiffness
and geometry (Fig.2). Define the matching error as follows
w = −Mme¨− Cme˙−Kme+ fI − fd (7)
Thus, the learning control strategy is to design a learning
law ensuring the closed-loop system response to follow the
specified reference model (6) in finite time. Equivalently, the
matching error w will converge to zero in finite time, i.e.,
w = 0, t > tc (8)
where tc is a terminating time. After ELM learning in the first
trial, i.e., w = 0, the controlled system matches the reference
model (6) without need of further learning. Thereafter, xd and
fd in (6) will be updated from the second trial for haptic
identification.
D. SLFN based on ELM
Considering a group of samples (xi, ti), i = 1, 2, · · · , N for
training, and assuming that hidden nodes number is L, we see
that a normal SLFN can be discribed as [48]
L∑
i=1
βiG(xj ;wi, bi) = oj , j = 1, 2, · · · , N (9)
where wi, bi are the parameters linking the input samples with
the hidden nodes, βi represents the weight of hidden nodes in
the neural output, and G(xj ;wi, bi) represents the output of
the ith hidden node depending on the input xj . The framework
of the ELM is shown in Fig. 4.
Let x = [x1, x2, · · · , xN ],w = [w1, w2, · · · , wL] and
b = [b1, b2, · · · , bL]. The standard SLFN described above
is capable to approximate the samples accurately. Thus, we
rewrite (9) as
H(x,w, b)β = T (10)
in which
H(x1, x2, · · · , xN , w1, w2, · · · , wL, b1, b2, · · · , bL)β =G(x1, w1, b1) · · · G(x1, wL, bL)... . . . ...
G(xN , w1, b1) · · ·G(xN , wL, bL)

β =
β1...
βL
 , T =
 t1...
tN

If we choose L ≤ N , then the smallest norm least-squares
solution of (10) can be obtained as
βˆ = H†T (11)
where the matrix H† is the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse
of H .
III. ROBOTIC LEARNING CONTROL
In the following, let us design the learning control step by
step. To facilitate the following design process, an alternative
matching error is defined as
w¯ = Kfw = −e¨−Kde˙−Kpe+Kf (fI − fd) (12)
where Kd = M−1m Cm,Kp = M
−1
m Km,Kf = M
−1
m .
Let L represent Laplace transform operation and L−1 in-
verse Laplace transform operation. Define a filtered matching
error z as below:
z = L−1{(1− Γ
s+ Γ
)L{e˙}+ 1
s+ Γ
L{χ}} (13)
where Γ is a positive constant scalar, and
χ = −Kde˙−Kpe+Kf (fI − fd) (14)
To simplify the calculation, we redesign the filtered matching
error as
z = −e˙+ eh + χl =
[
z1
z2
]
(15)
where eh = L−1{ Γs
s+ Γ
L{e}} represents the high-pass fil-
tered signal, while χl = L−1{ 1
s+ Γ
L{χ}} denotes the low-
pass filtered signal. Integrating (12)–(15), we can rewrite w¯ as
below
w¯ = z˙ + Γz (16)
It can be seen that z˙ = 0 and z = 0 will result in w = 0.
Define
Mxx¨r + Cxx˙r +Gx = H(x,w, b)β
∗ + (x) (17)
where
x˙r = x˙d − eh − χl, x¨r = x¨d − e˙h − χ˙l (18)
β∗ is the optimal parameter for the SLFN to approximate
Mxx¨r + Cxx˙r +Gx, and  is the reconstruction error.
The control input is designed as
τx = Hβˆ − (S +K +Kδ)sgn(z) + fˆI (19)
where Hβˆ is the ELM output torque, and βˆ is the estimate
of β∗; S,K = diag(k1, k2), and Kδ = diag(kδ1, kδ2) are all
symmetric positive definite matrices, kδ1, kδ2 > δ, fˆI is the
measurement of external force fI . −Ksgn(z) is employed to
compensate for the ELM approximation error. −Kδsgn(z) is
used as a compensation of the measurement error. Besides, the
measurement noise of force f˜I = fˆI − fI 6= 0[n] is bounded
and the bound of the amplitude is known, i.e., ||f˜I || ≤ δ.
Combining the input (19) with the robot dynamics in
operational space (4), we obtain the following closed-loop
dynamics
Mx(q)z˙ + Cx(q, q˙)z + Ssgn(z)
= (Hβˆ − (Mxx¨r + Cxx˙r +Gx))
−Ksgn(z)− (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I) (20)
Due to the requirement of updating xd and fd of the
reference model in each trial, it is necessary to guarantee that
the matching error w converges to zero in finite time.
By defining Xr = [x¨r; x˙r; I[n×1]] ∈ R3n×1, X =
[x¨; x˙; I[n×1]] ∈ R3n×1 and combining (17), we have
Mxx¨r + Cxx˙r +Gx = [Mx, Cx, Gx]Xr
= Hβ∗ +  (21)
Thus, the robot dynamics can be represented as follows
Mxx¨+ Cxx˙+Gx = [Mx, Cx, Gx]X
= (Hβ∗ + )X†rX (22)
where X†r ∈ R1×3n is the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse
of vector Xr. Thus, X†rX is a scalar. (22) can be represented
as
(Hβ∗ + )X†rX =X
†
rX(Hβ
∗ + ) = H1β∗ + 1 (23)
where H1 = X†rXH , and 1 = X
†
rX. Therefore, the
dynamics (4) can be represented as
H1β
∗ + 1 = τ1 − f˜I (24)
where τ1 = Hβˆ − (S +K +Kδ)sgn(z).
To derive the parameter learning law, let us define the
filtered variables Hf , f , τf , ff as
lH˙f +Hf = H1, Hf |t=0 = 0
l˙f + f = 1, f |t=0 = 0
lτ˙f + τf = τ1, τf |t=0 = 0
l
˙˜
fIf + f˜If = f˜I , f˜If |t=0 = 0
(25)
where l > 0 is a filter parameter. Then, (24) can be rewritten
as
Hfβ
∗ = τf − f˜If − f (26)
Define matrix P ∈ RN×N and vector Q ∈ RN as{
P˙ = −`P +HTf Hf , P (0) = 0
Q˙ = −`Q+HTf τf , Q(0) = 0
(27)
where ` is a design constant.
Let us consider an assistant vector W ∈ RN depending on
P,Q in (27) as
W = P βˆ −Q (28)
Due to
Q=
∫ t
0
e−`(t−r)HTf (Hfβ
∗ + f˜If + f )dr
= Pβ∗ +
∫ t
0
e−`(t−r)HTf (r)(f˜If (r) + f (r))dr (29)
we obtain
W = −P β˜ + ψ (30)
where β˜ = β∗ − βˆ; ψ = − ∫ t
0
e−`(t−r)HTf (r)(f˜If (r) +
f (r))dr is bounded.
To guarantee the finite-time convergence of the estimation
error β˜, we design the following learning law for βˆ as in [16]:
˙ˆ
β = −ΛP
TW
‖W‖ (31)
where Λ is a positive definite learning gain matrix.
From (30) we have P−1W = −β˜ + P−1ψ. Differentiating
P−1W with respect to time leads to
∂(P−1W )
∂t
= − ˙˜β + ∂P
−1
∂t
ψ + P−1ψ˙ (32)
In terms of I = PP−1, differentiating PP−1 with respect to
time, we have
P˙P−1 + P
∂P−1
∂t
= 0 (33)
Thus, ∂P
−1
∂t = −P−1P˙P−1. Then, we have
∂(P−1W )
∂t
=
˙ˆ
β − P−1P˙P−1ψ + P−1ψ˙
=
˙ˆ
β + ψ′ (34)
where ψ′ = −P−1P˙P−1ψ + P−1ψ˙.
Select a Lyapunov function V1 = 12W
TP−1P−1W ; then
V˙1 =
1
2
∂(WTP−1)
∂t
P−1W +
1
2
WTP−1
∂(P−1W )
∂t
=WTP−1
∂(P−1W )
∂t
=−WTP−1ΛP
TW
‖W‖ +W
TP−1ψ′
≤−(λmin(Λ)− ‖P−1ψ′‖)‖W‖ (35)
Consider ψ = − ∫ t
0
e−`(t−r)HTf (r)(f˜If (r) + f (r))dr. It can
be found that ψ and ψ˙ are bounded as long as f˜I ,  and
Hf (x) are bounded. The matrices P and P˙ are also bounded
for bounded Hf (x). Moreover, according to [49], with a
periodic or periodic-like input for the ELM, the matrix H
is persistently excited (PE), i.e., there exist T1 > 0, % > 0
such that
∫ t+T1
t
H(r)HT (r)dr ≥ %I, ∀t ≥ 0. According to
(27) and Lemma 2.2 in [16], P is positive definite satisfying
λmin(P ) > σ > 0, where σ = e−`T1%. It indicates the bound-
edness of P−1 in magnitude. Therefore, with an assumption
of a bounded measurement noise of force f˜I and a bounded
reconstruction error , ‖P−1ψ′‖ is bounded. Then, when Λ is
large enough, i.e., λmin(Λ) > ‖P−1ψ′‖, W is readily bounded
according to (35), and thus β˜ and βˆ are also bounded.
To further analyze the error bound, we rewrite (35) as V˙1 ≤
−µ1
√
V1, where µ1 = (λmin(Λ)−‖P−1ψ′‖)σ
√
2 is a positive
scalar. When it is selected larger than a prespecified constant
value, the convergence lim
t→ta
V1 = 0 can be achieved. Thus,
according to [50], the convergence of W can be ensured in a
finite time ta ≤ 2
√
V (0)/µ1, i.e., lim
t→ta
W = 0, which leads
to the convergence of estimation error lim
t→ta
P β˜ = ψ.
The estimation error β˜ converges to a compact set in a finite
time ta which satisfies lim
t→ta
P β˜ = ψ. Combining the closed-
loop dynamics (20) with equation (21), we have
Mx(q)z˙ + Cx(q, q˙)z + Ssgn(z)
=−(Hβ˜ + )−Ksgn(z)− (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I) (36)
Select a Lyapunov function V2 = 12z
TMxz, then
V˙2 =
1
2
z˙TMxz +
1
2
zT M˙xz +
1
2
zTMxz˙
= zTMxz˙ +
1
2
zT M˙xz
= zT [−Cxz − Ssgn(z)− (Hβ˜ + )−Ksgn(z)
−(Kδsgn(z)− f˜I)] + 1
2
zT M˙xz
=
1
2
zT (M˙x − 2Cx)z − zTSsgn(z) + zT (−(HP−1ψ + )
−Ksgn(z))− zT (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I)
=−zTSsgn(z) + zT (−(HP−1ψ + )−Ksgn(z))
−zT (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I) (37)
where we use the skew-symmetry property of M˙x − 2Cx and
the solution mentioned above that β˜ = P−1ψ, t ≥ ta. Denote
HP−1ψ +  =
[
(HP−1ψ + )1
(HP−1ψ + )2
]
. Because HP−1ψ and 
are bounded, thus, with the matrix K = diag(k1, k2) properly
chosen such that k1 ≥ |(HP−1ψ+)1| and k2 ≥ |(HP−1ψ+
)2|, we have
V˙2 ≤−zTSsgn(z)− |z1|(k1 − |(HP−1ψ + )1|)− |z2| ·
(k2 − |(HP−1ψ + )2|)− zT (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I)
≤−zTSsgn(z)− zT (Kδsgn(z)− f˜I)
≤−zTSsgn(z) (38)
where we use the fact zT (Kδsgn(z) − f˜I) ≥ 0. Due to the
boundedness of Mx, for a large enough S, we have V˙2 ≤
−µ2
√
V2, where µ2 is a positive constant. According to [51],
there exists a finite time tb such that ‖z‖ ≡ 0,∀t > tb after the
finite time convergence of β˜. In a word, the filtered matching
error z would converge to 0 in a finite time tc = ta + tb,
i.e., ‖z‖ = 0, t ≥ tc. In accordance with (12) and (16), the
matching error w = 0, t ≥ tc.
From the above analysis, the parameter estimation error β˜
would converge to a compact set in a finite time ta. The
convergence of parameter estimation leads to the convergence
of the matching error w in a finite time tc, i.e., w = 0, t ≥ tc.
Let the latter estimation βˆk = βˆ0(T )(k > 1), where T > tc
is the period of the first trial which guarantees the matching
error w = 0, and superscript “k” represents the kth trial to
detect the external object. From the second trial, there is no
need to re-learn the weight parameter βˆ any more. Using the
parameter estimation βˆ learned in the first trial will guarantee
that the matching error vanishes in a finite time tb, i.e., from
the second trial, there exists w = 0, t > tb. Thereafter, xd
and fd in the reference model will be updated iteratively to
achieve the identification of the object’s properties.
IV. REFERENCE MODEL ADAPTATION
A. Adaptation of Reference Point and Feedforward Force
For ease of computation but without loss of generality, we
assume that the robot manipulator detects the object only in
one direction along the x axis of the operational space (Fig. 5).
However, the control strategy can be applied on the three axes
x, y and z in the same way. Suppose that the matrices Cm,Km
and initial reference point xt are selected appropriately in each
trial. Thus, the robot manipulator’s movement and interaction
with the unknown object are smooth and gentle without
destroying the object. When the robot end-effector interacts
with the object, we assume that the external force can be
described as
fI = K0(x− xb) (39)
where K0 represents the stiffness of the object and xb the
object’s boundary.
In the first trial, the reference trajectory should be set to be
periodic to satisfy the PE condition. From the second trial, for
a better tracking performance, the reference point changes in
a manner as in [52] as below
xd(t)= xd(0)+ (xd(T )− xd(0))(10t¯3− 15t¯4 + 6t¯5) (40)
Fig. 5. Robot end-effector interacting with an unknown object on the wall
and exploring its geometry and stiffness
where t¯ ≡ 2tT ; and T is the movement duration. Let xd(T ) =
x∗d, where x
∗
d is a constant in each trial which is the ultimate
goal of the changing reference point xd, and it will be adapted
iteratively. On the other hand, xd(t) is the reference trajectory
used by the robot in practice.
Combining (6) and (39), the closed-loop dynamics during
interaction can be obtained as
Mme¨+ Cme˙+Kme−K0(x− xb) = −fd (41)
Assume that a finite time tf is taken by each trail, and it is
sufficiently large so that at the end of each trial the interaction
between the robot end-effector and the object has reached an
equilibrium (the reference point xd has reached the saturation
x∗d and never changes again). Consider the equilibrium position
of the robot end-effector as x∗. From the above analysis, it can
be seen that tf should satisfy tf ≥ tc. Since the error e no
longer changes at the equilibrium point, its first derivative e˙
and second derivative e¨ are equal to 0[n]. Thus, the equilibrium
point satisfies
K0(x∗ − xb) = −Km(x∗ − x∗d) + fd (42)
Denoting vk = xk∗ − xkd , and according to [11], we use the
adaptation law of reference point xd and feedforward force fd
from one trial k to the next as follows
x∗d
1 = x∗d
2 = xt, k = 3, 4 · · ·
x∗d
k+1 = x∗d
k + αkvk + (1− αk)(xt − x∗dk),
if vk ≤ 0
x∗d
k+1 = x∗d
k + (1− αk)(xt − x∗dk), otherwise
(43)

f1d = f
2
d = F0, k = 3, 4, · · ·
fk+1d = f
k
d +Km(v
k − vk−1) + ζk(F0 − fkd ),
if vk ≤ 0
fk+1d = f
k
d + ζ
k(F0 − fkd ), otherwise
(44)
where 0 < αk < 1 is a factor that defines the compliance of
the reference point to the object, while 0 < ζk < 1 represents
a relaxing factor tending to maintain fd to the default state
F0. They both will be designed latter.
B. Object Geometry and Elasticity Learning
According to [11], let us define
a1 ≡ Km
K0
, a2 ≡ xb, sk ≡ x
k
∗
xk∗ − x∗dk
φk1 ≡
fkd
Km(xk∗ − x∗dk)
− 1, φk2 ≡
1
xk∗ − x∗dk
(45)
Combining (45) with the closed-loop dynamics (20), we obtain
ATΦk = sk (46)
where A = [a1, a2]T and Φ = [φ1, φ2]T .
Due to the linearity of parameters in (46), a weighted least
square (WLS) [53] can be employed for fast convergence as
below
Aˆk+1 = Aˆk + Lk(sk+1 − (Aˆk)TΦk)
Lk =
P kΦk
dk
−1
+ (Φk)TP kΦk
(47)
P k+1 = P k − P
kΦk(Φk)TP k
σk
−1
+ (Φk)TP kΦk
where k = 3, 4, · · · , and Aˆk = [aˆk1 , aˆk2 ]T with aˆk1 and aˆk2 the
estimates of a1 and a2, respectively. Then, the estimates of
K0 and xb at the kth trial are represented as Kˆk0 and xˆ
k
0 ,
respectively, which are obtained by
Kˆk0 ≡
Km
aˆk1
, xˆkb ≡ aˆk2 , if vk ≤ 0 (48)
Theoretically, the initial value of Aˆ, i.e., Aˆ1, can be selected
arbitrarily. Practically, the initial estimates of xb and K0 are
chosen as xˆb = xs and Kˆ20 = Kˆ
1
0 = K¯0, where xs and K¯0
are the initial position of end-effector and the largest possible
stiffness of the detected object, respectively. This is because
when we humans explore the environment by hand without
vision, we prefer to assume the unknown object hard and large.
When vk > 0, it can be assumed that the object has been
moved away or replaced by another object (if neither occurs
but just an extra feedforward force, the adaptation law (44)
will reduce fd such that vk will be nonpositive again), so
according to [11], we have
Kˆk0 ≡ ζkKˆk−10 , xˆkb ≡ αkxˆk−1b + (1− αk)xt, if vk> 0 (49)
In addition, P in (47) can be initialized as an identity matrix,
e.g., P 1 = I . The weighting sequence dk can be obtained by
dk =
1
log1+γ(1 +
∑k
i=0 ‖Φi‖2)
(50)
where γ is a positive constant. With Kˆ0 available, we can
acquire the compliance factor αk and the relaxing factor ζk
in (43) (44) as
αk = λ
Kˆ0
K¯0
, ζk = 1− αk (51)
where λ is a constant specified by the designer.
Fig. 6. A 2-degrees-of-freedom robot model
V. SIMULAION STUDIES
To test the validity of our proposed identification method,
we carry out simulation studies on a robot manipulator which
moves in the x − y plane as shown in Fig. 6. There will be
two scenarios with case (i) interacting with a spring, and case
(ii) interacting with three circular objects with different radius
and stiffness, respectively.
In the following, mi and li are the mass and the length of
the link i, lci is the distance between the (i − 1)th joint and
the ith link’s mass center, i = 1, 2. Ii is the moment inertia
of link i. According to [12], we set m1 = m2 = 10.0kg, l1 =
l2 = 1.0m, I1 = I2 = 0.83kgm
2, lc1 = Ic2 = 0.5m. Let us
use the following abbreviation:
s12 = sin(q1 + q2), c12 = cos(q1 + q2),
s1 = sin(q1), s2 = sin(q2),
c1 = cos(q1), c2 = cos(q2)
(52)
Then, the kinematic constraints in (2) and the dynamics (3)
are given by
J(q) =
[−(l1s1 + l2s12)−l2s12
l1c1 + l2c12 l2c12
]
(53)
J−1(q) =
1
l1l2s2
[
l2c12 l2s12
−(l1c1 + l2c12)−(l1s1 + l2s12)
]
(54)
and
M(q) =
[
M11M12
M21M22
]
, C(q, q˙) =
[
C11 C12
C21 C22
]
,
G(q) = 0 (55)
where
M11 = m1l
2
c1 +m2(l
2
1 + l
2
c2 + 2l1lc2c2) + I1 + I2,
M12 = M21 = m2(l
2
c2 + l1lc2c2) + I2,
M22 = m2l
2
c2 + I2, C11 = −m2l1lc2s2q˙2,
C12 = −m2l1lc2s2(q˙1 + q˙2),
C21 = m2l1lc2s2q˙1, C22 = 0 (56)
The robot end-effector positions in the operational space are
initialized as
xk(0) = 1.0m, yk(0) = 0m (57)
In the first trial, to satisfy the PE condition, the periodic
reference trajectory is set as
x0d(t) = 1 + | sin(
pi
5
t)|, y0d(t) = 0 (58)
where t ∈ [0, T ]. From the second trial, the reference trajec-
tory is set as in (40). In the first simulation for parameter
estimation, T = 30s > tc, which guarantees the convergence
of the parameter estimation. From the next trial, T = 10s
which is enough to make the matching error w = 0 and the
robot manipulator reach the equilibrium point x∗.
The object applies an external force to the robot end-effector
in the manner as follows
fkI =
{
0, xk < xb;
K0(x
k − xb), xk ≥ xb. (59)
where K0 and xb are the elasticity and boundary of the
detected object. The error occurring in the force measurement
f˜d is considered to be random and its amplitude is not greater
than 1.
The parameters in reference model (6) are set as
Mm = 10I[2×2], Cm = 80I[2×2], Gm = 15I[2×2] (60)
The control parameters in (19) and learning gain in (31) are
chosen as
S = 10I[2×2],K = 3I[2×2],Kδ = 2I[2×2],
l = 0.005,Γ = 1, ` = 50,Λ = 0.1 (61)
The number of hidden neurons is 20, and the hidden neurons
parameters w, b are set randomly in the intervals [−1, 1] and
[0, 1], respectively.
The initial feedforward force is chosen as F0 = 0N .
The largest possible stiffness of object is selected as K¯0 =
200N/m.
A. Interaction with a spring
Consider that the spring exerts an external force against
the manipulator only along the x axis, and its elasticity
and rest position are 50N/m and 1.3m, respectively. Using
the periodic reference trajectory as in (58), the estimated
parameter βˆ0 and the matching error w0 in the first trial are
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. It can be seen that at
the end of the first trial the ELM enhanced controller can
obtain an estimated output weight vector βˆ0 stably which
guarantees the system matching the reference model with a
small error in finite time. Then in the next trial, we just let
βˆk = βˆ0(T ), k ≥ 1 which guarantees that the matching error
w converges to zero.
Then, from the second trial, we update the reference point
x∗d and feedforward force fd in the reference model iteratively
Fig. 7. A robot manipulator in contact with a spring (top view)
Fig. 8. The estimated parameter βˆ0 in the first trial
according to the adaptation laws (39) and (40). We set 20
trials for exploration, and the estimations of K0 and xb of the
spring are shown in Fig. 10. The result shows that with the
learned output weight vector of the ELM compensating for
the nonlinear dynamics, the robot manipulator can estimate
the stiffness and the rest position of the spring exactly.
B. Interaction with circular objects
The setup of the robot manipulator interacting with circular
objects is illustrated in Fig. 11, in which the robot end-effector
Fig. 9. The matching error w0 in the first trial
Fig. 10. The estimation of the spring’s elasticity K0 and rest position xb
when K0 = 50N/m, xb = 1.3m
Fig. 11. Robot in interaction with three circular objects respectively
moves and approaches the object in the x direction from left
to right. The three circular objects A, B and C with different
radius and elasticities will be put in the specified locations in
turn to be detected by the robot. Their centers are at (1.6, 0),
and the diameter and the elasticity of the three objects are
0.4m and 50N/m; 0.6m and 70N/m; 0.3m and 100N/m,
respectively.
The matching error w in the first trial when the robot detects
each circular object, and the estimation of their elasticity K0
and boundary xb are illustrated in Figs. 12-17. Figs. 12,14,16
illustrate that although the initial values of the hidden neurons
parameters w, b are set randomly, the proposed ELM enhanced
controller could always compensate for the nonlinearity of the
robot dynamics and approach the reference model in finite time
with a small matching error. The simulation results imply that
using our ELM enhanced controller, the robot with uncertainty
can estimate the unknown object’s stiffness and boundary
successfully.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper develops an ELM enhanced controller for uncer-
tain robot manipulators to perform haptic identification. The
ELM is used to compensate for the unknown non-linearity
in the closed-loop dynamics. Eventually, the ELM enhanced
Fig. 12. The matching error w0 in the first trial when the robot detects the
object A
Fig. 13. The estimation of the object A’s elasticity K0 and rest position xb
when K0 = 50N/m, xb = 1.4m
controller ensures that the closed-loop dynamics follows a
specified reference model, in which the feedforward force and
reference point are adjusted iteratively for identification of
elasticity and geometry of the detected object. In addition, the
neural weight learning laws of the ELM are specially designed
to guarantee the finite-time convergence of the learning errors
of neural weights. As a result, the exact matching of the refer-
ence model can be achieved after the first iteration. Extensive
simulations have been carried out to examine and demonstrate
Fig. 14. The matching error w0 in the first trial when the robot detects the
object B
Fig. 15. The estimation of the object B’s elasticity K0 and rest position xb
when K0 = 70N/m, xb = 1.3m
Fig. 16. The matching error w0 in the first trial when the robot detects the
object C
the validity and effectiveness of our control design.
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